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Tallinn Calling

A

trip to Tallinn in Estonia in late May was
a rewarding experience from an architectural and ale perspective with some good
weather enhancing it. The Old Town of Tallinn is an unspoilt well-preserved collection of
mediaeval streets and buildings, which at one
time were completely contained within fortified walls and towers, some of which still remain, as pictured right. It is a relatively small
place and ideal for strolling around and admiring its many fine buildings and visiting some
of its ale attractions. First of these was the
Brewery Ölleklubli which has fairly modern interior décor and furnishings, with the bar
stools having seats made from quartered tree trunks, and tables with five-inch thick tree trunk
tops. There are also some unusual Ned Kelly helmet-style lampshades throughout. There is
also a cellar bar which houses the brewing kit. From their five beers the Pilsner was pale,
herbal and hoppy with a dry, herbal finish. The Weizen and Honey were both good as well.
After ascending one of the formerly fortified towers and walking along a section of the remaining town wall I then continued on to Hell Hunt. A weird and unusual feature here is a
collection of wooden doors/gates suspended from the ceiling plus some barbed wire lampshades. This place has four of its own beers plus a selection of others including three interesting guest beers and approx ninety bottled beers. The Hell Hunt Tume was a dark beer with an
intense butterscotch aroma, vine fruit flavours and a smooth toffee fudge finish. There were
also two low alcohol session IPA’s. Lehe Väika India at 2.7% was an aromatic, fruity, hoppy
flavoursome offering, an ideal hop head’s session beer. Meanwhile the 4% Pöhjala Aeg Maha
had full-on pine and hop aromas and flavours with a very dry, tannin-like finish.
A ten minute tram ride east of the Old Town is Vana Villemi Pubi. It has a plain but pleasant exterior, but is a delight when you enter, as you are greeted by a fantastic interior, left. It is similar to the Joint Stock in Birmingham with
its impressive central island bar, stained glass dome and
panels and friezed ceiling above, supported by four substantial wood and marble columns. Upstairs, a balcony on
all four sides offers seating. However the beer choice is
limited and I chose the Vana Villem Old Ale, amber with a
spritzy balance of malt and hops. Although it was evening I
had a meal as befits my status, a Lord’s Breakfast. This was
a strange but enjoyable mix of fried eggs, bacon and potatoes with toast, onion, tomato and gherkin salad plus seafood sauce. A five-euro feast for a loony Lord?
A few doors away is Seiklusjutte Maalt Ja Merelt, access
to this one-storey tiled roof pub is via an outdoor courtyard with seating and tables. Inside the
chalet/lodge-style interior there are stone walls, a wood burning stove set in a huge fireplace,
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CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
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Tallinn Calling cont.
wood floors, ceiling and roof and comfy chairs and tables throughout. Karme Karksi Must
unn at 6% was reddish brown in colour with a dry roasty bitterness, sweet maltiness and a
warming alcohol finish, an ideal nightcap.
The following morning a pleasant stroll north saw arrival at the harbour where Patarei is situated. This was once a Russian naval base which became a high security Estonian, then Soviet
prison from 1919 until 2004. For three euros you can wander around this crumbling building
at will, walking its corridors, peering into cells and climbing up the sentry towers and such
like; a strange and eerie experience.
Just off the tourist trail but close to the centre is Pörgu, a white-painted vaulted cellar bar.
There are fourteen craft beers on tap, four being Pörgu’s own recipes which are cuckoo
brewed locally, plus other Estonian ones. They also have a massive selection of around 140
bottled beers, many Estonian. Where to start? Pörgu Purgatoorium no less. Purgatory it wasn’t as this smoky dark lager was superbly smoky on the aroma and palate with a lingering,
dry, smoky, stout like finish. An antipasto dish including smoked ham, salami and smoked
herrings brought out the malty elements in the beer whilst enhancing the smokiness. Superb!
A palate adjuster was required so next up was Põhjala Virmalised IPA. It had a fragrant hop
nose with a resiny, piney hop taste and a fruity, dry after-taste. Pörgu Aed was a perfumed,
fruity witbier with the added coriander making an impression. Malduguns Zalä Bise, a Latvian IPA had a fruity strawberry and mango aroma with a dry mouth-puckering hoppiness
balanced by the malt and fruit flavours, with a tangy, resiny finale. Tanker/Van Moll Animal
Instinct IPA, had mega hop and fruit aromas with mango and passion fruit emerging on the
palate with an earthy, hoppy finish.
Between bars the Museum of Occupations was visited which charts the history of German
and Russian occupations from 1939 until 1991 when independence was gained. It has many
items on display from those grim times. Kolmas Drakoon is a small mediaeval-themed bar
situated on the corner of the Town Hall in the square. It is worth going in for a beaker of ale,
light or dark, and a bowl of Elk soup served up by the costumed wenches. There are also pies
available which are baked on the premises.
The German-themed Beer House has a range of seven
unfiltered German-style draught house beers. It’s dark
wood interior has the brewing kit situated in the middle
of the room. At the rear is a more interesting and characterful drinking area, right. The chalets are drinking
booths with an additional seating area outside of them.
The Pilsner Gold with its pleasing toffee-ish maltiness
and hoppy finish was sampled followed by the Dunkles
Extra. This had roast coffee aromas and flavours with a
dry grainy ending.
Most beers tried were unfiltered and better for it, with prices ranging from three to five euros
for half litres. Also most places had separate smoking rooms where you could indulge in your
pleasure without being a social pariah. A good public transport system of trams, buses and
trains is an added bonus, particularly for visiting outlying attractions.
Eric Randall
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23rd & Counting

T

his year’s Tamworth CAMRA beer festival will
soon be upon us, running from Thursday 8th to
Saturday 10th September, and as ever we’ll be open
from 11am to 11pm. The big change of course is that
the old venue of the Assembly Rooms is unavailable
for at least two years due to refurbishment, so we are
now in the Masonic Rooms on Lichfield Street, right.
Our theme this year is Star Trek, as on our first day
of opening it will be exactly 50 years since the first
airing of the iconic programme in 1966. It wouldn’t
do, of course, to forget our long-standing Tamworth pig
bias, so you will find that our galaxy-trotting stars have
a somewhat porcine look. They’ll feature on the souvenir festival T-shirts, which naturally enough will be
available in three colours: Kirk gold, Spock blue and
Uhuru red. As usual we’ll feature a range of festival
special beers, and it’s a fair bet that a number of them
will carry Trekky names in our usual puntastic style –
though we pledge that there’ll be no Klingons Circling
Uranus!

Summer Garden

I

t’s unusual to have a charity raffle where the first prize involves
spending a day at work, but winner Wendy Bradshaw was delighted – it allowed her to try her hand in a brewery for the first
time, making a full-length brew in the Merry Miner Brewery at
Grendon! Wendy was the winner of the raffle to support Cancer
Research UK, organised by The Office pub at Warton, with brewer
Alan Wood generously donating the brew day. Alan also kindly
donated the whole of this first brew to charity – all the brewery sales
revenue will be added to approximately £500 from the raffle, so that in
total the charity will benefit by around £1000.
Wendy designed the brew – Summer Garden at 3.8%,
pump clip shown above – with Alan’s assistance. The
aim was a golden ale with a hoppy twist. The brew was
mostly pale malt with a bit of malted wheat for head
retention. Hopping was with Chinook to achieve a reasonably assertive 40 IBU of bitterness, plus a late hopping with Chinook to add a fragrant edge. Pictured
with the all-important hops are (left to right) Alan,
Wendy and husband Tony.
Many thanks to all who took part in the raffle.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Leeds The Way

A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey

W

ith fourteen entries in Good Beer Guide 2016, a Leeds city centre pub crawl is going
to take some time. Well a week actually, if you obey the Government’s risible alcohol
guidelines, and only have a half in each pub (plus a few days off). We adopt a more practical
approach and just get stuck in.
The obvious first stop simply has to be the classic
Whitelock’s. It might be tucked away down an alleyway, right, but that just hides the interior splendour of
this superb Victorian pub, a compact riot of fancy tiling,
old mirrors, brass fittings and copper-topped tables. This
magnificence comes at a price (£4.10 a pint is wincetastic) but it’s worth it for the superb Vocation Heart &
Soul, a session IPA with an invigorating tropical-fruit
hoppiness. Beyond that there’s a good range of northern
guests.
A short walk eastwards then to the Kirkgate cluster. The first of these is
the Crowd Of Favours, a trendy sort of place with rather too laid-back
seating in parts – coins are likely to pop out of trouser pockets! The
Leeds Best was average at best, while the Harbour Amber was surely
not as it was meant to be – barley sugar overtones and murky with it.
The neighbouring Duck & Drake was much better, with a range of
both northern and southern beers; Stancill Blonde was an excellent
choice for quaffing in the sunny beer garden at the rear. Amongst the
empties there was a wooden cask, left. You could mistake it for a garden ornament if not for the plastic shive in the side and the labels on
top. No prizes for deducing that the pub offers the occasional beer-from-the-wood.
A short walk away is Leeds Minster (hence Kirkgate) and close by, the Palace. This is a spacious, old-fashioned pub with wood everywhere – floors, walls, bar, bar-back. Sadly though,
TVs everywhere too; muted but unwatched. It’s the wise publican who only uses the gogglebox with discretion. Still, excellent Sambrook’s Pale Ale, and a nice leafy beer terrace.
Just the other side of the Minster is the smart-looking Lamb &
Flag, right, non-Guide but tempting enough to pop into. And it’s
justified – four Leeds beers, four guests. The Wild Millionaire
delivers on every one of the taste promises in its description – a
salted caramel chocolate milk stout – but is so rich that a half is
enough! The Leeds Midnight Bell is another dark ’un which is a
nice antidote.
Back near the rail station is the fashionable Friends Of Ham,
maybe better called Enemies Of Pig given that it specialises in a
range of porky charcuterie. Good choice of local ales, but like
many pubs they have the annoying practice of putting bar stools
directly in front of the hand pulls. You can’t really blame the
suits perched there (drinking wine!) who are mildly resentful of you nudging them aside to
get a better look at what’s on. But it’s worth the sharp elbows – Fell Smoked Porter and KirkLast Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times:
11.30am - 11pm every day
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce
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BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff
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Leeds The Way cont.
stall Three Swords were in top nick.
Nearby is Tapped Leeds, a modern pub featuring an on-site brewery visible from the bar.
The Tapped Rodeo at £3.30 a pint was certainly nice enough, full of citrus, but some of the
prices were so steep that it felt like being in a BrewDog bar – £4.50/half for a 6% beer? I
really don’t care how good it might be!
Head north then to, erm, -orth, a small modern city bar with friendly
staff who – shock horror – give every impression of actually enjoying
working there. I certainly enjoyed drinking there, with Fell Mosaic a
superb showcasing of the hop, in all its tropical fruit glory. The place
does local art exhibitions, and there was some exuberantly colourful
stuff on the walls, such as that pictured right; it wasn’t clear whether
it was called “I am” or “1am”. I took it as the latter – it did look like
the sort of technicolour creation that you might see on the pavements
in the early hours.
The nearby Templar Hotel is much more traditional in style, from its fine tiled exterior (left) to its
dated dark wood and coloured glass interior. Oldfashioned prices too – two halves (including a
CAMRA discount) coming to £2.64. The friendly
barman made an unnecessary apology for the fact
that it was the tail end of a dark beer festival; suited
me down to the ground as the Quirky Stormy Day
and Whippet Mystery Mild both hit the spot.
Over to the west is the Veritas. It offers ‘brasserie dining’, a term which may mean something to somebody. Instead, take in the view of the impressive Victorian-gothic pile opposite,
Leeds General Infirmary, and concentrate on the range of eight real ales. First Chop SYL was
a classic black IPA, though the My Generation Session Pale Ale was a bit ordinary. Turns out
the latter is brewed by Black Sheep, so be warned; it looks like they are they doing a Greene
King, trying to pass their beers off as less mainstream (Westgate Brewery etc).
On the same street heading back into town is the
splendiferous Victoria Family & Commercial
Hotel, pictured right. The term ‘gin palace’ tends to
get used fairly loosely, but this is a star example –
lots of glittery crystal mirrors and fancy ceramic
tiles set in dark wood. There’s an outstanding
wood-and-glass bar back, decorated with giant
vases of fresh flowers. But just to spoil it all,
amongst all this classical elegance is a sodding fruit
machine, silent but flashing away to itself!
With just time for a quick ’un before the train, a good choice was the non-Guide Brewery
Tap, with four Leeds beers plus offerings from Great Heck, Roosters and Wreckless. There’s
a small brewery upstairs, plus a beer terrace with a view – though sadly the view is just of
boring old Leeds rail station.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
The Office at Warton has a new landlady in Dawn Arnold, right, who
took over the helm in July after two and a half years working as a barmaid at the pub. There’s also a new food operation, with Stacey’s
Kitchen serving good food at reasonable prices, Tuesday to Sunday,
including Sunday lunch. Note also the pub’s second beer festival, held
in late September (see fest listings).
The Griffin Inn at Shustoke is now opening all day on Fridays, i.e. from noon to 11pm. Sunday remains all-day as well, but all other days close during the afternoon.
Church End Brewery’s contributions to EU referendum debate – far more useful than anything which came from the official pundits – were two ales, EU Beauty and Screw EU. EU
Beauty was arguably the more interesting, really bitter – a taste in the mouth shared by each
of Cameron, Gove and Osbourne! Though as the promises made by the Leave campaign
slowly evaporate away, maybe the latter beer should be re-launched as Screw You …
… a sentiment which JD Wetherspoon boss Tim Martin has applied to the Felix Holt in
Nuneaton. The place will be a JDW only for as long as it takes the company to sell it. Despite
it being easily the better of the two Nuneaton JDWs on the ale front, it is underperforming
relative to the yoof-centric William White. Worth writing in to Wetherspoon ews to see
whether Mr Martin thinks it’s a cool and groovy move?

STAFFORDSHIRE
The discount bandwagon rolls on, and we’re delighted to note that the Owl At Lichfield is
now on board, with a 10p/half, 20p/pint discount for CAMRA members. As well as the three
regular ales – Cotleigh Tawny Owl, Greene King Abbot and Marston’s Pedigree ew World
Pale Ale – there are two changing guests, which have included the likes of Salopian, Holden’s and Wye Valley. Plus the pub will be holding its first-ever beer festival during the August bank holiday – see fest listings and advert.
The Scales in Lichfield looks to be offering a significantly expanded range of ales of late,
with what seems to be a regular six: Purity Mad Goose plus Tiger, Hobgoblin, Pedigree,
Doom Bar and Old Peculier.
In an era where pub numbers are in decline, it’s encouraging to record the opening of a new
one, the Barn At Lichfield (pictured below) at the far western edge of the city on the Walsall
Road. Or more accurately, the re-opening
of the former Three Tuns, which closed a
decade or so ago, and for a long spell was
the Panache Indian restaurant. It re-opened
as a pub in mid-July, and certainly seems to
be having a good honeymoon period – it
was so busy on a sunny Sunday that the bar
staff were struggling to cope. Both inside
and outside feature comfy seating, with
good woodland views from the beer terLast Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Tipple Tattle cont.
race. Given the owl décor inside, and the ‘At Lichfield’ tag, you don’t need to be Sherlock to
infer that it’s owned by the same people as the Owl At Lichfield.
Congratulations are due to the Kings Ditch in Tamworth, which has been awarded
CAMRA’s Cider Pub of the Year for the West Midlands region, fighting off competition
from the cider counties of Herefordshire and Worcestershire as well as Staffordshire, Warwickshire and the West Midlands! Sally Lavender will be presenting the micro pub with their
award in August (date to be confirmed). Note also that during the Tamworth beer festival
weekend (8th-10th September), the pub will extend its opening hours as follows: Thursday 210.30pm, Friday and Saturday noon-10.30pm.
The Moat House in Tamworth – just beyond the Masonic Rooms venue for this year’s
CAMRA beer festival – is planned to re-open in mid-August. It is expected that it will offer
four cask ales and a real cider, as well as a large selection of German, Belgian and craft
beers. There are also plans to serve food later, but the priority is to get the bar and gardens
open. A winter beer festival later in the year is also on the wishlist.
An entertaining and ‘quizzical’ evening was had by all at John and Gill’s Quiz Night in Tamworth’s Market Vaults on July 13th; the pub was filled to the rafters with 11 participating
quiz teams! The evening was devoted to supporting a local cancer charity which carries out
vital support work for cancer sufferers and their families. The quizzes are always well supported by landlord John and his staff, with the usual much welcomed hot supper and generous raffle prizes. The event has already raised over £600 for the charity and other charitable
causes in the local area. All welcome to the quiz each Wednesday at 8.30pm.
The Old Crown in Wigginton will be holding a mini beer festival over the August bank holiday weekend (see fest listings). And slightly closer to town, the Wigginton is now under the
sole management of Rachael; they have open-mike sessions in the bar on the first Wednesday
of every month, and Finnegan’s Wake are performing there on 27th August. The regular ales
at the Wiggy are Pedigree, Banks’s Bitter and Wainwright.

WEST MIDLANDS
Yet more good news on the CAMRA discount front comes from the Brewhouse & Kitchen
in Sutton Coldfield, which is now offering 10% off cask ales to card-carrying members.
There is now a good range of interesting in-house brews, with the latest seasonal brew being
(appropriately enough!) a Saison. Italian brewer Davide will be moving to a job back home in
Milan, so Ollie (who previously worked at the Station in Sutton) is being trained up as the
new brewer.
The Bishop Vesey Wetherspoon at Boldmere has an excellent reputation for the variety and
quality of its real ales, so it’s with a little trepidation that we hear that cellar supremo Tim
Rubery is off for a two-year jaunt around the world. We wish him well on his travels, but are
sure that manager Siobhan Hayward will be training up a suitably skilled replacement!
The White Lion in Four Oaks (near the Butlers Arms) has been taken over by a new owner
and is due to re-open in August after a refurbishment. Food will be offered, and real ale will
continue according to the grapevine; we’ll have to wait and see what choices are available.

•

Thanks to contributors George G, Adam R, Geoff C
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Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA Roundup

N

ew tenants Trina and Brian Lowe are settling in at popular village pub the Blue Pig in
Wolvey. They presently sell three regular ales plus the Blue Pig house ale. There is also
one guest ale approximately every two weeks, and Old Rosie real cider. Brian said that he
was planning to install one more pump to increase his range of ales, and is looking to hold
beer festivals in the future.
The Stag & Pheasant on the village green in Hartshill has reopened after a short closure. It is
now under new manager Pete Whittaker, whose wife runs the White Swan at Stoke Golding.
Opening hours are 4-11pm Monday-Thursday, 4-midnight Friday, noon-midnight Saturday
and noon-10.30pm Sunday.
The former Bermuda Park pub has reopened following a refurbishment, and is now called
Middlemarch Farm. It’s a part of the Farmhouse Inns chain owned by Greene King. They
are open at 8am for breakfasts, with carvery starting at 11.30am. The two regular beers are
Greene King ‘IPA’ and Abbot, plus a LocAle guest which at the time of our visit was Warwickshire’s Lady Godiva.
It’s a busy time for beer festivals in the N&B branch area, with events at Weddington Social
Club, the Lord -elson at Ansley, and the Griff & Coton Social Club. See fest listings on
the inside back page for more details.
Any pub news or upcoming events from the -uneaton & Bedworth area?
Contact Pubs Officer Richard Simpson, smpsqr@aol.com
The following Nuneaton & Bedworth branch pubs offer real ale discounts to card-carrying
CAMRA members:
Attleborough Arms, Nuneaton, CV11 4PL
Bear & Ragged Staff, Bedworth, CV12 8JA
Chase Hotel, Nuneaton, CV11 6AG
Crown Inn, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX
Felix Holt, Nuneaton, CV11 5BS
William White, Nuneaton, CV11 4EU

10% off
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher
10% off
£2.25 real ale pints
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does? Let our branch treasurer Roger
Brown know at roger.brown19505@gmail.com and we’ll mention it here

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
August
Tue 9th

Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Miners Arms, Marston Lane, Bedworth, CV12 8AN

September
Tue 13th
Sat 24th

Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Wagon Load of Lime, Ansley Lane, Arley, CV7 8FU
Festival Helpers trip to Nottingham, details to be confirmed
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Lichfield Hop

A

recent survey of some of Lichfield’s ale
offerings started at the Horse & Jockey
right, in Sandford Street, a Good Beer Guide
stalwart which pulls in the weekend crowds as
well as loyal regulars. Gaffers Tracey and James
have ensured that this side of the town has an
excellent selection of ales which are always on
top notch form. The high volume of ale consumption is evident by the frequency of new ales
appearing on tap. On this visit the five regular
ales were joined by Batham’s Bitter, Dukeries A
Ray of Sunshine and Merry Miner Summer Garden (as brewed by the raffle winners of page 8). I started with the Merry Miner, a light and
very drinkable ale; so compliments to the brewing team! The Dukeries was superb, but the
Batham’s was a case of saving the best until last. Not surprisingly, there was a reluctance to
move on, but this was a survey!
The Queen’s Head in Queen Street has had a recent turbulent
past with comings and goings on the management side. Hopefully, with the recent appointment of Colin Nolan as manager,
the pub can settle quickly and fulfil its potential. There are plans
for a refurbishment of the garden and yes, the cheese fridge, left,
is fully stocked with cheese plates and pork pies available to
accompany your pint. Beer is from the Marston’s range with the
exception of Timothy Taylor’s Landlord (very rare in Marston’s
pubs). I opted for the 4.2% Queen’s Head house beer, pleasantly
palatable and easy drinking. Other ales available were Sunbeam,
Lancaster Bomber, Pedigree and Wainwright. It’s well worth
seeking out this pleasant pub just on the edge of the town.
A short walk back into the town and onto Bird Street, I went from the Queen’s to the King’s
Head! The pub entrance is through what appears to be a former coaching inn arch, opening
into a large covered drinking area, off which you’ll find the bar. The style and layout of the
building reflects the age and history of the pub. History was indeed made here when the Staffordshire Regiment (forerunner to the Mercian Regiment) was founded at the pub in 1705 by
Luke Lillingston who went on to become Brigadier General. Landlord John keeps a good
pint, and the commemorative Marston’s house beer Lillingston’s Regiment Ale was in very
good nick. Other ales on tap were the usual offerings of Hobgoblin, Pedigree and Wainwright.
The final stop was the Angel in Market Street. This is a Joule’s pub with all their main brews
represented at the bar. It’s also a bit of a premium venue ,which you’ll see reflected in the
cost of a pint. Shropshire Hop is a relatively new brew and reassuringly hoppy; Slumbering
Monk and Blonde were on too. The guests were from Wickwar and Titianic, with the amber
Wickwar BOB being a good hoppy end to an enjoyable Lichfield hop!
George Greenaway
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7 Market Street
Tamworth, B79 7LU
01827 66552
www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk
TamMarketVaults

Open noon until late









2 permanent Joule’s ales
Seasonal Joule’s ale
5 ever-changing guest ales
Ale-of-the-week £2.50/pint
Trad interior, dog friendly
Cosy wood burners
Regular beer festivals
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Hot traditional food daily
Quiz night 8pm Wednesdays
Open mic night Thursdays
CAMRA ale discount
Secret beer garden
Live entertainment Friday and
Saturday from 8.30pm
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Antwerp Angle

W

e recently took a five-day trip to Belgium, staying in the beautiful city of Antwerp. A
picturesque city with a rich history and wealth of sights, it offered a great base for our
first full foray into the country. There are also plenty of places to sample just a fraction of the
vast array of beers that Belgium has to offer.

Our first stop was Bier Central, housed on a main street just a short walk from the central
station. It’s a fairly new opening, but with an attempt to create a traditional interior. Inside we
found a huge number of beers available on tap and in bottle,
something which we would quickly discover was par for the
course. While not to be called unmissable, it was certainly
worth a visit, especially being so close to the station.
Next up on our first evening was Billie’s Bier Kafetaria, right,
a small charming corner cafe tucked away on a quiet street, just
off one of the main squares. We found it to be full of atmosphere and the food to be outstanding. The beers on tap and bottle were a varied selection with newer and international beers
more of a focus on our visit than the more traditional fare. We
would definitely have liked to revisit this one, although early
closures and refurbishments prevented us on this trip.
The close of our first night was in the renowned and highly regarded Kulminator. This has
an interior akin to an Aladdin’s cave, with a plethora of breweriana. The experienced owners
were very welcoming and undertake all the work themselves, so
patience may be needed but we certainly recommend it for the
fantastic experience and ambiance. A night can be lost simply
reading the beer menu before even making a selection; it includes a number of beers from vintage years, plus a number on
tap. Here we sampled a range of tap and bottled beers, including
Chimay Grand Reserve on tap, and a couple of the vintage offerings in a 2007 La Trappe Bock, and a dusty 1987 Belle-Vue
Kriek, pictured left.
We started our second day with a stop at Gollem, right, a large cafe
just off the town hall square, making it a great place to sit outside
and watch the world pass by. Although part of a chain with venues
in Amsterdam as well, it still felt unique and independent. Here we
found the most beer on tap to choose from, with thirty available in
addition to the vast bottle list.
In the evening we visited ʹt Antwaerps Bierhuiske, a more modern
feel than most welcomed us, and with a different style and ambiance
to other places we visited. It had around twelve beers on tap and
again offered a large beer list including a number of newer brewery
offerings, including the Inglorious Quad from Inglorious Brewstars.
It was a pleasure to spend the early evening here listening to the
background music.
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Antwerp Angle cont.
We finished our second night at Pater’s Vaetje, a traditional cafe next to the cathedral where
we took rest in balcony seating overlooking the bar below. It was lively on our visit, with
background music on hand, and appeared very popular with a mix of tourists. While offering
a limited tap choice it did house an interesting bottled list, where we first sampled Obscura
from Troubadour; it was a brewery unknown to us before this trip, but was well-sampled
from many venues before heading home.
The third day began with a trip the De Koninck brewery, a short tram ride from the centre.
Here we took the light-hearted brewery tour, thankfully in English, in their refurbished and modern site. The account of the
brewery history and the brewing processes concluded with some
enjoyable samples in the bar.
This was followed with a few drinks at the Oud Arsenaal cafe,
right, the nearest to our hotel. In the theatre district, it offered a
warm welcome with a local feel and the chatter of locals. It offered no food and noted its lack of Wi-Fi, encouraging patrons to
put down their phones and talk. We found the obligatory bottle
list and a tap list, including a house beer, more than sufficient.
A turn in the weather and a wet Sunday saw us make a dash for
food at De Groote Witte Arend. Primarily a restaurant, it still offers more than its fair share
of quality beer, as we sampled two more from Troubadour, Magma and Speciale.
The rest of our free time was spent on a trip to Ghent, where we stopped at Het Waterhuis
Aan De Bierkant, a delightful pub on the river, and in Brussels to visit the vast Delirium
Cafe and the Poechenellekelder, a nice stop by the Manneken Pis.
The majority of our final night was spent on a return to the Kulminator, a favourite from our
trip. A return was a must as it can’t be fully appreciated in just one night. It gave us the
chance to try more that had caught our eye, including the excellent Black Albert Batch Zero,
a 1999 St Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition and a 2009 Mort Subite Oude Gueuze. It was a fitting end to our trip, which we found to be an excellent base to explore the Belgian beer culture and all that it carries with it. Zeer bedankt!
David Nicholls

 All types of work undertaken
 Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW

0121 770 6528

or design

 Domestic work welcomed

www.ajcookandson.com
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Mon: 2-11
Tue: 4-11
Wed: 2-11
Thu: 2-11
Fri:
2-11
Sat: 12-11
Sun: 12-11

Local branch

Staffordshire
Pub of the Year
2007, 2009,
2011 & 2014

Up to five diverse real ales
and three real ciders
Plus a good range of foreign bottled beers
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA, 01827 300910
The following LST branch pubs/off-licences offer real ale discounts to CAMRA members:
Angel, Lichfield, WS13 6LH . . . . . . . . . . . .
10p/half, 20p/pint
Angel Ale House, Atherstone, CV9 1RN . . . . .
10p/half, 20p/pint
Beerbohm, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . .
10p/pint
Bowling Green, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ . . . . . . .
20p/pint
Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1QD . . 10% off
Crown, Four Oaks, B74 4RA
. . . . . . . . . . .
20p/pint
Four Oaks, Four Oaks, B74 4TR . . . . . . . . .
10% off
10% off
Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth, B79 7SH . . . . . .
Hardwick Arms, Streetly, B74 3DX . . . . . . . .
20p/pint
Holly Bush, Little Hay, WS14 0QA . . . . . . . .
10% off
Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield, B72 1LY . . .
20p/pint
Malt Bar, Lichfield, WS13 6HL . . . . . . . . . . .
10p/pint
Market Tavern, Atherstone, CV9 1ET . . . . . .
20p/pint
Market Vaults, Tamworth, B79 7LU . . . . . . . .
10p/pint
Oliver's, Tamworth, B79 7AT . . . . . . . . . . .
10% off
Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield, WS14 9QH . . . . . . .
10p/half, 20p/pint
Penny Black, Tamworth, B79 7AE . . . . . . . .
10% off
Phoenix, Tamworth, B79 7LJ . . . . . . . . . . .
10% off
Queslett, Streetly, B74 2EY . . . . . . . . . . . .
20p/pint
Station, Sutton Coldfield, B73 6AT . . . . . . . .
10% off
Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth, B79 7BA . . . . . . .
30p/pint, 15p/half (certain times only)
Whippet Inn, Lichfield, WS13 6JP . . . . . . . . .
10p/pint

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does?
Let us know at LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk and we’ll mention it here
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Bottled Beer Review

Missing out?

W

ith Yeast Monkey back from his spell of Estonian beer-tourism, and toting some native bottles in his baggage, it was time for a Baltic-biased bottled tasting session, to
find out what he’s been up to.

Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if you
would like to sign up for email delivery
(PDF format, approx 2MB per issue)
then please email the editor:

Working through the ABVs, first up is the 5% Saku Antvärk American Ale. It’s pale yellow,
and doesn’t seem to have any bottle conditioning. There’s not much in the way of aroma, but
the taste is pleasantly straightforward – an assertive hoppiness with hints of bitter orange and
a dry, clean bitterness. Reading the label proves that our knowledge of Estonian goes no further than Chinook, Cascade and Centennial – and the beer has clearly had a good hit of each.
It’s highly attenuated – it could have done with just a bit more residual sweetness.

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Note that both the current issue and
back issues are also available on the
LST branch website:

Next up is the jet-black Õllenaut Suitsu Porter, and to Yeast Monkey’s delight this 5.4%
brew is bottle conditioned. Suitsu means smoked, and it’s got a solid whiff of Bamberg
smokiness on the nose. First impressions on the palate are of peaty whisky, with a subtle
sweetness. The bitterness builds, leading to quite a dry finish. The alcohol seems to pop out
at the end, with an almost spirity afterburn; it is quite warming, and drinks way above its
strength. A pleasantly complex fireside brew.
We move on to the 6.5% Põhjala Virmalised. While Virmalised sounds like a treatment for
fencing panels, it actually means Northern Lights, explaining the attractive glowing green
label. Bottle conditioned and gold in colour, there’s a real wow factor in the powerful aromas
of mango and passionfruit, with just a hint of toffee. The great expectations that this generates are realised on the palate, with a stunningly fruity and leafy hoppiness, which seems to
really coat the mouth and almost leaves the tongue feeling a bit cauterised. As the hop-shock
slowly wears off, a balancing sweetness kicks in, plus a glow from the alcohol. We all sit
there a bit stunned – maybe you could actually use this on fence panels.
After a pause for quiet reflection, we move on to the finale of Lehe Suur Reheahi. We’ve
deliberately left this to last given its 9% ABV. The aroma is bready and grainy, with an inevitable punch of alcohol. It’s black as the ace of
spades, as befits a rye stout, but surprisingly not
bottle conditioned. The rye is not obvious –
instead there’s a rather strong taste of dark
chocolate both on the palate and in the finish.
The finish is also reminiscent of the tannin
edges you’d find in a robust red wine. An excellent beer to finish on, and it’d go well with a
creamy or chocolatey dessert.

www.LSTCamra.org.uk
We can arrange for paper copies to be
mailed if you provide the stamps. And
if you know of a branch pub which
would like to stock the newsletter, then
please let us know!

The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

So which airlines fly to Tallinn then?

Next LST Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello! 8pm start

Mon 1st Aug, Bulls Head, Polesworth, B78 1JH
September, no meeting - visit us at Tamworth Beer Fest!
Mon 3rd Oct, The Owl at Lichfield, Lichfield, WS14 9QH
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Taste of History

B

eer is a living product, best drunk when it’s fresh. Or at least that’s
the dogma for cask-conditioned ale. How does this stack up for a
bottle-conditioned beer – particularly when the beer in question is a
whopping 81 years old?
That was the question in mind when Peter Thompson kindly conjured
up a pair of bottles of Ind Coope & Allsopp Jubilee Ale. This was made
to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of King George V in 1935. As the
jubilee was in May of that year, and as commemorative brews tend to
be brewed in advance to allow some maturation, the beers may even
have been made in 1934.
Either way, Pete cracks off the tops – cork-lined crown caps! – and we
cautiously sample. Against our expectations, they’re a triumph, having
aged magnificently. It’s virtually black, with a raisiny sweetness tempered by a pleasantly sour edge having overtones of a good balsamic
vinegar. The sourness has no doubt developed over the decades, but it’s
restrained and works well – this would be a superb aperitif before a
Sunday roast or other chunky meal.
What price history? Well in this case, £10 for two at an auction – a snip
really for such one-off beers. We felt mildly guilty to drink such irreplaceable ales, but we certainly enjoyed it! Our thanks to Peter.

Burton’s Breweriana Bash

MARKET TAVER21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

I

nteresting in owning, or simply perusing, some classic pieces of brewing history? If so
then the 31st -ational Breweriana Auction is the place for you, held at Burton Town
Hall near the rail station (King Edward Place, DE14 2EB). The date is Saturday 22nd October; viewing starts at 11am, bidding at 12.30pm. Entrance is by catalogue (£2.50), available
on the day, or £3.50 (includes postage) in advance, by post from Bill Austin: 07789 900411
or baustin@supanet.com.
There are over 150 auction lots, many from the Midlands. There is a splendid 1937 coronation jug from Offiler’s, a company that brewed in Derby
for around 90 years, finally closing in 1966. There’s a pumpclip from
Hoskins of Leicester, who brewed for nearly a century before being
closed in 2000; and a clock from the Home brewery of Daybrook, Nottingham, which was founded in 1895 and closed by Scottish & Newcastle
in 1996. Another rare item is a tray branded Warwicks Ales, from Newark’s Warwick and Richardson brewery.
There are plenty of items from Burton upon Trent breweries including
Ind Coope and Worthington, and from London: the little pirate from
Trumans and the match striker from Reid (of Watney, Combe, Reid &
Co.) are likely to attract interest.
Finally, one of the odder items is a collection of ten limited edition,
Bill Tidy cartoons originally drawn for the Head of Steam pubs.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Before & After

Tamworth Heritage
Why not visit the Heritage Trust Hub in
Tamworth town centre? The volunteers
will be very happy to discuss the work
they do locally and would be very interested to hear of any relevant historic contributions that you may have over a cuppa!

The Drill Inn

The Tamworth Heritage Trust is an organisation which aims to preserve and promote
Tamworth’s rich heritage. The Trust have
recently opened the hub in the Middle Entry in Tamworth town centre to enable
volunteers to promote the trust and other
organisations that share the hub space including, Friends of Tamworth Castle, The
Peel Society and First Responders.

01543 675799

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD
www.drillinn.co.uk

Membership to the Trust provides regular
newsletters, reduced rate events and the
satisfaction of being part of the foundations supporting the ultimate goal for a
Museum of Tamworth.

Nuneaton & Bedworth Lost Pubs
The Oddfellows Arms stood in Upper
Abbey Street, a former Charles Wells pub
that also sold Brew XI and Mansfield Riding Mild. The pub was Good Beer Guidelisted for three years from 1995 to 1997,
but ceased trading in the summer of 2007.
It is now an Indian food outlet called
Pretty India.

W

elcome (top) to numbers 90 and 92
Nuneaton Road in Mancetter – the
tidy if sad new faces of the ex-Plough pub.
Didn’t it look so much better as a pub?
Ditto the ex-New Dolphin in Atherstone,
below. Once our Warwickshire Pub of the
Year for two years running, at least the name
will live on as Dolphin Yard.

Aug/Sept food offers...

Two
people
from a
select
menu:

Inevitably poor pubs will go to the wall, but
here are two formerly cracking locals which
have fallen foul of that old maxim: Use it or
lose it. Make sure to use yours!

Courses:

One
Two
Three
WE ARE
IN THE
2016
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
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£12
£16
£20

Beer on a Boat

B

rewery on a Boat in Bratislava? Blistering Barnacles! A tiresome piece of alliteration or
the motivation for a trip to Bratislava? Well both of course, and when it turns out that
the boat in question hosts not only a brewery but is also a hotel – or botel as the proprietors
prefer to call it – then it’s game on.
Despite being the capital of Slovakia, Bratislava is (or feels like at least) a compact little city,
easily walkable, with a historic centre overlooked by the castle. Walk across the Danube on
the main bridge and on the
south bank you’ll find the
Dunajský Pivovar, right.
The brewery-cum-bar occupies the left hand side of
the boat looking towards
the castle, while the hotel
rooms occupy the right hand side, all with river views looking towards the castle. Definitely
worth an over-nighter, particularly for something different. The beers on offer are safe rather
than adventurous – a sweetish, quaffable Svetlý (pale) and a roasty Tmavý (dark) – but hey,
it’s cheap, the food is good, and the views are fabulous.
Far more interesting beers await back in town. Close to the rail station is the Fabrika brewpub, a large and airy basement with a gleaming showcase brewery in the corner. The Svetlý is
solidly bitter but with a nice balancing sweetness, though the Tmavý is rather too rich and
treacly for my palate. The Weizen is interesting – a bit of the banana/clove flavours you’d
expect, but also a sour and salty edge like a Leipziger Gose. Safer territory with the American
Pale Ale, though it’s really closer to an American IPA; lots of resiny rather than fragrant hoppiness. The Stout is a good one to finish with – some chocolatey sweetness at the start, soon
overtaken by espresso coffee and then a long dry finish. For toilets, you use the facilities of
the adjoining ritzy hotel, though the ladies has the rather unfortunate legend of “Women,
Dames and Queens welcome here.”
Close by is the Staromeštianska pivotéka, a streetcorner cellar bar (left) with ten taps selling just Slovak
micro beers. The entrance leads directly into the bar, with
two vaulted rooms to either side. The curiously named
Hellstork Working Class is styled as a California Common (meaning it should taste somewhat like Anchor
Steam); it’s nice enough but far too brown and hemp-like
in flavour to be a good example of the style. The Stupavar
Smoked Porter was more like it – full monty smokiness,
with strong edges of coal tar and a sweet smoky finish. This modest little boozer comes
highly recommended if only for its choices – and you can try 0.1l of all ten taps for €6.
If you’re feeling energetic, it’s worth the walk to the hilltop Slavin War Memorial, a monument and cemetery for the thousands of Soviet soldiers who died in liberating the city from
the Nazis in 1945. A ten-minute walk will then lead you to the Patronsky Pivovar brewpub.
This is under the same ownership as the boat brewpub, but the beers are more confident, with
the Svetlý in particular having a very full-on bitterness. And the Zázvorový Špeciál was inLast Orders Aug/Sept 2016
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Beer on a Boat cont.
deed special. Its strange aroma soon betrayed itself on the palate – it’s a ginger beer, with an
assertive and quite hot gingeriness, but with enough malty sweetness to round it off.
Back in town, there are another pair of sister brewpubs, the Meštiansky Pivovar and the
Meštiansky Pivovar Dunajská. Despite being very big places, both were surprisingly busy
on midweek evenings, full of diners. Neither place is adventurous, offering just a light and a
dark. The light (Ležiak) at the Dunajská outlet is probably the best of the bunch, hazy but a
richly bitter-fruity taste with plenty of mouth-coating hops.
Should you visit the castle, then to reward yourself after the
climb, it’s worth a visit to Le Šenk, a craft beer bar (right)
at the bottom of the steps. A big chalkboard lists the eight
beers on tap, featuring a mix of Czech, Slovak and Hungarian beers. I stick on the Slovak brews, with a pleasant wheat
beer from Donovalský, and the Cassa Urban, a chestnutbrown toffeeish brew tempered by a firm bitter finish.
Not far away is the Stupavar, the tap for a brewery on the outskirts of the city. It’s a strange
little place, with the bar counter in a wide corridor and two small vaulted drinking rooms to
either side. The gaffer was impressively mournful but attentive, serving up three Stupavar
beers plus a couple of micro guests. The standard Stupavar lager (11-tečka) was excellent,
surprisingly full-bodied with a pleasing edge of smoky honey. Meanwhile both the American
Pale Ale and Black IPA were very good examples of their intended style. This place required
two visits, primarily for the beer but also to fully appreciate the barman’s lugubrious misery.
It’s worth a quick ’un in the Kláštorný pivovar. Opened in November 2015, it offers only a
single darkish beer, claimed to be a monastery beer (as the name implies); grainy and rustic
but enjoyable. The brewery is upstairs in the small bar, with the main cellar room downstairs.
The highlight of Bratislava though simply has to be the Richtár Jakub brewpub. It’s an
unassuming little place in the ground floor of an apartment block, but you’ll have to get there
early to see an empty interior as pictured below – it rapidly starts filling up even on a weekday evening. There are thirteen taps, featuring four of their own beers, and you’d be well
advised, as I did, to simply to stick on the Richtár beers. Vieden is one of those beers where
the malt and hops come together for a bit hit on the tongue – sweet and resinously bitter at
the same time. The Selsky Simcoe meanwhile had a pleasantly green and herbal edge, with a
lovely warming alcohol-and-hops finish. Star of the show though was the Lima IPA IV –
murky golden but gorgeous, full of soft fruit flavours
(peach? strawberries? mango?) but also a juicily
hoppy finish. Sitting just outside the city centre, the
pub seems to be very much a place for locals. While
it has a large bar area, there is no bar counter as such
where you can prop up for a casual drink. So should
you arrive there and it seems full, have a word with
the staff – it’s well worth getting shoe-horned onto a
table full of strangers just to experience the place!
More info? See the map on our website: www.LSTCamra.org.uk/tripmaps.htm
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Tall and Short, Fat and Thin

A

nyone who has visited a Belgian bar will be well aware of the branded glass phenomenon. Your beer will almost always be served in the ‘correct’ glass, bearing the brewery
logo and of the appropriate shape. Whether it’s the mini yard of ale that comes with a Kwak,
or the elegant glass chalice of a Westmalle ale, it’s part of
the theatre of drinking in Belgium. Some breweries even
offer different glasses for their different beers. And should the
right glass not be available, you will often get a mildly embarrassed apology from the bar staff, almost like a restaurant
forced to serve up your dinner in a soup bowl.
Some will say that the correct glass makes the beer taste better.
Meanwhile, cynics suggest that it’s just brewers vainly attempting to elbow out the competition, almost like a bit of
Darwinian competition – the more of my glasses there are behind the bar, the less room there
is for my opposition. Bar owners are happy either way – who needs to buy glasses? Though
there is a downside for specialist beer bars: if you offer hundreds of beers, then you need to
both store and locate many hundreds of different glasses!
So as if life wasn’t already complicated enough for the poor old bar staff,
there is also the creeping introduction of a requirement for two glasses to
enjoy your beer! I reckon that Hopus were the first to introduce or at least
popularise this practice: one glass for the bulk of your beer, then a small
shot glass for the remainder. Not to be outdone, Affligem
has also introduced a two-glass system, right,
complete with a fancy wooden tray to further
complicate matters.
If, as is not unusual, the bar staff pour the
beer for you, then they will usually
give the bottle a good shake at the
end to make sure that your shot glass gets its full complement of yeasty gunk! There is also the expectation that,
either at the beginning or at the end, you will lustily gulp down the shot glass for
its ‘health benefits.’ Now I know that yeast is key to making beer, and I’m sure that it’s full
of loads of nice B vitamins and stuff, but I’ve never been that keen on filling my digestive
system with this efficient little microbial fermenter. Drinkers of old-days Bass, when it was
made in the Union system with its associated vigorous yeast, will know of the possible after
effects, even without slurping the sediment!
Want to rate the quality of ale in your
local or other pubs on our patch?
Then please go to

www.whatpub.com/login
and keep us informed!
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Local Festival Diary cont.
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to
CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 40.
5-7th August, Weddington Social Club Beer Festival
252A Weddington Rd, Nuneaton CV10 0ER
12+ ales and ciders. 12-11.30 each day, entertainment all three days.
5-7th August, Coopers Tenth Anniversary Festival
Coopers Tavern, Cross Street, Burton upon Trent, DE14 1EG. Beers, ciders, BBQ & music.
18-21st August, Lord Nelson Beer Festival
Lord Nelson Inn, Birmingham Road, Ansley, CV10 9PQ
20+ ales and ciders. From noon each day. Entertainment and food.
26-29th Aug, First Owl Beer Festival
Owl At Lichfield, London Road, Lichfield, WS14 9QH
13 ales, 2 ciders, plus bottled ales. Live music. Food available throughout.
26-28th Aug, Old Crown Mini Beer Festival.
Old Crown, Wigginton, B79 9DW. 9 ales. From noon each day.
2-3rd Sept, 25th Harbury Beer Festival
Harbury Village Hall, South Parade, CV33 9JE
50+ beers, 10+ ciders & perries. Fri 5.30-11.30, Sat 11.30-4, 6-11.30
2-3rd Sept, Lichfield Arts Summer Beer Fest
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU. 30+ ales/ciders. Fri & Sat 12-11.
8-10th Sept, 23rd Tamworth Beer Festival -OTE -EW VE-UE
Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE
75+ ales plus ciders & perries. Thu to Sat 11-11.
15-17th Sept, 9th Hinckley Beer Festival
The Atkins Building, Lower Bond Street, LE10 1QU
70+ ales plus ciders, perries & fruit wines. Thu to Sat 12-11
22-24th Sept, 3rd Cannock Chase Beer Festival
Prince of Wales Centre, Church Street, Cannock, Staffs, WS11 1DE
60 ales, 25 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
23-26th Sept, 2nd Office at Warton Beer Festival
The Office, Church Road, Warton, B79 0JN. Bus 785/786
Approx 10 ales/2 ciders. Live band Saturday. Food. Monday half price
6-9th Oct, Griff & Coton Autumn Beer Festival
Griff & Coton Sports Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ.
20+ ales plus ciders. From 7pm Thu, 5pm Fri, and noon Sat/Sun.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st October 2016.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

